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Recreation Committee Meeting 

Tuesday, February 15, 2022 5:30 PM 

MINUTES 
 

 

Owners Comment 

Victoria Sterry, Celebration Resident, explained that her son plays for Celebration Tennis and has built 

a lot of confidence through the sport and able to connect with the community. Does not want the program 

to be reduced, rather wants to see it grow even more.  

 

Darren Holt, Advantage Tennis, expressed that he has raised money with the high school, that the tennis 

courts are utilized for the community, runs multiple programs and very involved in the community. 

Darren also states that this issue is due to lack of space rather than his program and wants to continue 

this discussion before any decisions are made.  

 

Diane Finney, Celebration Resident, explained that her and her husband are advid tennis players, 

Darren’s contract is confusing, does not understand where the money is going and is concerned with the 

usage of tennis courts for non-residents.  

 

Christopher Kurch, Celebration Resident, expressed that is has allowed more time for him and his  

daughter to play tennis together and Darren’s program allows kids to get involved in the community.  

 

June Ward, Celebration Resident, explained that she is a tennis player and a USTA member and loves  

Darren’s program he has built here in Celebration. Feels a part of the community when participating  

in tennis because she did not feel that prior to taking up tennis. Also expressed that she’s never seen any  

lines or issues for others to play on the courts when she is there.  

 

Amanda Barritt, Celebration Resident, captain of the Celebration Racquettes and do clinics with Darren’s  

group. Wanted to bring the adult aspect into the picture rather than it just being for the kids.  

 

Marc Rankin, Celebration Resident, states that he is a tennis player with Darren’s group with his wife  

and tells us that the tennis courts are empty on Saturday mornings.  

 

Marilyn Rankin, Celebration Resident, wife of Marc Rankin, stated that on Saturday morning they  

are only utilizing 3 courts and the other 2 are empty. In addition, questioned if there are cameras at the  

facility. 

 

534 Greenbriar, Celebration Resident, came to celebration from Turkey, Darren has a strong tennis  
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program here in the town. Has made her feel welcome to the community and suggested to make  

more tennis courts with pickleball.  

 

Barbara Reeb-Sherman, Celebration Resident, explained that she appreciates the tennis program, but  

space is an issue. An issue with the changing weekly schedules, makes it hard to plan on when the  

courts are open. Allow the tennis program to utilize 2 courts and allow residents courts 3-5.  

 

Laure DeJant, Celebration Resident, expressed concerns about pickleball based on surveys, and  

don’t have accurate numbers for pickleball courts. Would like a list provided of the numbers of  

residents interested in pickleball.  

 

Steve Northridge, Celebration Resident, brought up about fitting additional tennis courts between 4 &  

5 and by the pool. North/South orientation would be possible. Answered questions in regard to  

pickleball.  

 

Call to Order 

The Recreation Committee Meeting was called to order at 5:34 PM by Dorie Moyer. Also present were 

Joseph Linehan, Marco Meccia and John Troutt. Recreation Committee members whom were not present 

were Tania Filka, Adam Parrish and Allen Rowin. Representing the CROA Board was Celia McFadden 

and Jackson Mumey. Representing GrandManors were Niki Patten, Parks and Recreation Manager, 

Danny Mann Jr., Parks and Recreation Coordinator, and Jaclyn Aul, CCFC Field Coordinator. The 

meeting, having been appropriately noticed, was ready to proceed with business. 

 

Adopt Agenda 

Marco motioned to adopt the agenda. John seconded the motion.   
 

Action/Discussion Items   

1. Approval of the meeting minutes 

a. Recreation Committee Meeting 25 January 2021 

Joseph motioned for approval of meeting minutes. John seconded this motion. Call to vote and the motion 
passed unanimously. 

2. Parks and Recreation Update  

Management discussed the update on the basketball court. It is scheduled to be resurfaced and 
renovated starting March 2nd from the approval of the Board packet. Upcoming events 
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(Father/Daughter Dance, Pups and Pints, The Greatest Showman, Porch & Yard Sale, Food Truck 
Friday and Dublin Beat Concert).  

3. Celebration Foundation Winder Wonderland-Fee Waiver Request 

Management discuses the date of November 28-Decemeber 5 & Dorie talks about the event. John 
approved the motion to approve and waive the fee. Marco seconded the motion. Discussion: Joseph 
asked about taking up the entire town hall for the event & focused on the location and does not utilize 
any staff from management. Is there any load in requirements with blocking town hall and no issues 
in relocating partner programs? Call to vote and the motion passed unanimously. 

4. Celebration Community Presbyterian Summer Journey -Facility & Fee Waiver Request  

Management gives background on the program and wants to utilize lakeside pool during the program 
and have the fees waived to pay for a lifeguard to be on duty while at the pool during their specific 
hours requested. Marco approved the motion to utilize the facility and waive the fees. John seconded 
the motion. Discussion: Joseph asking about the different forms that go with each request. 
Management explained the difference between filing it out online versus in person. Worried about 
consistency. The church would utilize only 3 lanes and the rest open to residents and other programs. 
Ensuring we are provided with background checks and adult supervision that follow other partner 
programs. Call to vote and the motion passed unanimously.  

5. Book Club of Celebration (Celebration Meditation) – Fee Waiver Request  

Management explains the documentation that is provided to the committee. To determine if the fees 
would be waived after the allotted amount is used or given additional hours but still waive the fee. 
Dorie motioned Celebration Meditation waive fee 4 weeks for 2 hours per week a month. John 
seconded the motion. Discussion: Joseph wants clarification from management as to why it’s for a 
year, the waiver is designed for a year. John is wondering if it should last for a shorter amount of time 
to see the success of the program. Deciding on locations and what is happening with other support 
groups. Joseph to amend the motion to approve the fee waiver for Celebration Mediation   as a support 
group according to management recommendations based on the guidelines discussed. Call to vote 
and the motion passed unanimously. 

Review Upcoming Workshop Date 

1. Advantage Tennis Contract Renewal  

Tabled for Thursday, February 24th workshop at 5:30pm and receive via email the new tennis contract 
and look it over with comments and/or concerns to bring and to approve the contract to present to the 
board.  

2. RFP Process for Recreation Programs  
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Management asked how the committee would like to proceed with the RFP Process for the 16 
programs. Half in the summer and half in the winter. Joseph wanted to make it clear that the RFP’s 
would be looked over by them with management recommendation and then recommend their thoughts 
and ideas to the board. Date is to be determined.  

Discussion 

1. Member Comments  

Joseph had heard there is discussion on board level with the school fields. Wanted committees to be 
brought in earlier rather than later to review contacts and/or concerns. Jackson acknowledged 
Joseph’s comment that the process is important. Certain things that we want as a board from the 
committee and other things that the board does not need input on to make a decision.  

Adjournment 

Joseph motioned to adjourn. John seconded, and the motion passed unanimously at 7:17 PM. 
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